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In America, more than in any other nation, we have the 
blessings or a free radio. The Federal Government, unlike 
many other governments, does not have a state radio system. 
That is why American radio is better than any other 1n the worldo 
In years not so long gone, we have seen what may bappen when 
nations make radio their creature. In Germany Dr. Goebbels used 
radio to whip the people of the Reich into a frenzy for war. In 
Italy, Mussolini used radio to inflame the peaceful Italian people 
for the same course. The state radio of Japan paved the way for 
the kamikazes of Okinawa. Now the state radio of Russia is build-
ing up suspicion and hatred for the Western democracies. 
State radio systems have worked along the lines of democratic 
principles. Great Britain so controls radio. But in the minds 
of thoughtful people, national employment or radio - -even in the 
hands of so fair and just a people as the British - - remains a 
potential threat against democratic rights. Governments are no 
better than the men who make them up. Power-mad governments can 
!orbit - - and have forbade - - the right of criticism to their 
opposition. And democracy does not thrive without opposition. 
The United States government regulates radio wisely, Because 
radio frequencies are the property of the people, it licenses 
commercial stations for stated periods. It may withdraw those 
licenses if it finds that such stations are not operat ed innthe 
public interest, the public convenience, and the public necessity.i 
This is right and proper. Radio frequencies are limited, and it 
is not fair that anyone should have perpetual ownership of them. 
The Federal Government does not tell American radio what 
programs it can transmit. American radio is not required to praise 
the government of any man in it. Radio prpgrams are not can.sored by 
the government. 
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As Governor of ~outh c~rolina, I can speak my mind over this radio 
today. If I were a farmer, or a mechanic, or a professor, or a stenographer, 
I could do the same thing. The government of the United States does not 
decide whether or not I can speak. It does not have any idea of what I 
may say. Any South Carolinian--or any Arnerican--may stand before this same 
microphone and criticise my administration. The riiht to criticise their 
government is denied by most .of the peoples of the worldo 
Under this freedom American radio has flourished. Tonight, you may 
turn the dial of your radio ~nd pick up a hundred radio stations. You may 
get as many different programs. You may hear news, music, drama, opinion, 
politicso All of these would be gloriously independent. But if you lived 
in Russia, you would hear only what the Kremlin wanted you to hear • • ~at 
came out of your radio wouj..d be scientifically-applied propoganda. 
In essence, vtiat this means is that American radio has deteloped in 
accordance with the A.meric~n tradition of individual freedom. Because it 
has developed in such a way, it has woven itself into ~~erican lifeo Radio 
is no longer a lux.ury--it is a necessity. Because of the American radio and 
the American press, we are better informed, and more quickly informed, than 
any other people. We lmow nore of ilhat is going on--both in Americatrand 
abroad than other people. That is why we are the world's best guarantors of 
democracyo For people make their decisions on the basis of information, and 
fully informed people cannot be led down the trail by demogogues and The 
Bible says, "Ye shall know the truth, and the truth shall make ye free." 
To lbhe best of my knowledge, the American government has no plan to assume 
direct control over radio. Such a design would be unthinkable to all of us. 
But sometime--even in America--a politician may arise who cannot stand the white 
glare of publicity. He will want to throttle radio because it will be dan-
gerous to his plans. :·fuen that time comes, our democracy will be in grave 
perilo If the radio goes, the press will be next. 
Radio demonstr~ted during the past war that it is fully responsible and 
can be trusted to the utmost. No censors were placed in American radio stations, 
as ,they were in oth~r nationso I have never heard of one instance in which 
a radio station broadcast information which imperiled our security. 
,.. 
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I salute American radio for its great contributimns in our way of 
life. I salute American radio for the pleasure which it has brought--free 
of all cost--into our lives. And above all, I salute it as one of the 
foremost guardians of American liberties. 
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